Kids and animals have big horizons.

Arlington Animal Essay Contest
And you can be a part of making all of their dreams come true.
The City of Arlington Animal Essay Contest gives students the opportunity to put forth their best effort writing about something they love.

Cari Blackstone, Principal
R.F. Patterson Elementary
Once a year, 3rd - 6th graders who live in the City of Arlington
combine their writing talent with their vision for the place animals have in our lives...
And the result is pure joy.
Kids love animals! The Animal Essay contest gives our students the opportunity to be creative for a great cause. Young people enjoy writing about animals, especially those pets who are looking for a great new home.

Raul Gonzalez,
Mansfield ISD School Board Trustee
Will you join with us in honoring the children of our community?
The Arlington Animal Essay Contest is a great opportunity for a student to be recognized in a different venue – one that many students have never excelled in. For MISD students, it is a great way to merge with the City of Arlington where we reside and attend school.

Sharon Ferguson, Principal
Glenn Harmon Elementary
For more information on how you can become an Arlington Animal Essay Contest Sponsor, or a one-time sponsor, please contact Cheri Colbert at (817) 459-6183.